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Little Fish
Little fish, little fish goes out to play,

Wiggles its fins and swims away. (Wiggle thumbs.)

Swims and swims in the water bright,

Opens its mouth and takes a bite. (Open hands.)

Mmmmmmmmmm! Good! (Rub tummies.)

Mmmmmmmmmm! Good! (Rub tummies.)

 

 —Dawn Reynolds

Copyright © 2000 by General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists®.

The Windmill
Fast wind makes the windmill fast.  (Roll arms fast in front of you.)

Slow wind makes the windmill slow. (Roll arms slowly.)

No wind makes the windmill stop. (Stop arms quickly.)

So blow, wind, blow. (Roll arms fast and blow air  
 out of mouth.)

 —Unknown
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I Will Sing

I will sing (Hold hands beside mouth.)

about the Lord’s love, (Cross arms over chest.)

His love to me. (Point up, then to self.)

Copyright © 2000 by General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists®.

repeat  
2 times

René Alexenko evAnsPsAlm 89:1

}



Lesson 3

Finger Plays Baby Isaac

 Abraham and Sarah  (Hold up two fingers.) 
Were very old.

But God promised them  (Point upward.)

A baby to hold!  (Pretend to hold a baby.)

This made Sarah laugh, (Laugh out loud.)

And Abraham laughed, too. 

God sent baby Isaac.  (Point upward.)

God’s words are true!  (Nod head, yes.)

From Finger Play Activities, ed. Mary Gross (Ventura, Calif.: Gospel Light), p. 47. Used by permission.
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Because We’re Family
A family is the people (Clap.)

God made to care for me. (Point to self.)

We cook our food, (  Make a fist and pretend to 
hold a spoon and mix.)

We clean our house,  (Pretend to sweep.)

And everyone can see— (Hold hand flat and up to  
 eyes and look around.)

We like to help each other (Stretch arms out wide.)

Because we’re family. (Clap.)

From Finger Play Activities, ed. Mary Gross (Ventura, Calif.: Gospel Light), p. 99. Used by permission.
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Lesson 3

Homes
Where do the fish sleep?   (Fold hands; lay head on them;  

close eyes.) 

In the water.  (Make wave motions with hands.) 

Where do the bees sleep? (Cup hands together.) 
In the hive. 

Where do the sheep sleep? (Point away.) 
In the pasture.  

Where do the cows sleep? (Raise hands together over head.) 
In the barn.  

Where do the birds sleep? (Hold hands up in the air.) 
In the tree.  

Where do I sleep? (Point to self.) 
In a bed just for me! 

From Finger Play Activities, ed. Mary Gross (Ventura, Calif.: Gospel Light), p. 19. Used by permission.
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Lesson 3

From Finger Play Activities, ed. Mary Gross (Ventura, Calif.: Gospel Light), p. 99. Used by permission.

The people in my home,

The people in my home,

(Help each other every day,)*

That’s why I like my home.

Hug each other every day.

Laugh a little every day.

Read the Bible every day.

Talk and listen every day.

The People in My Home

Love One Another

*Substitute and act out the following for words in parentheses.

JAnet sAge
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Copyright 1978 by Janet Sage. Assigned to the North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists®. Used by permission.



Lesson 2

The Rainbow
I see a rainbow in the sky (Sweep hand over head in half circle.)

Each time the sun shines  (Hold hands in a big circle, then make  
through the rain  fingertips fall as if rain.)

It tells God’s promise not  (Point index finger to heaven.) 
to send  

A flood on all the earth  (Stretch arms open wide for the earth.) 
again. 

  —Ethel Grace Stones 

Copyright © 1952 by Review and Herald® Publishing Association. (Finger Plays for Tiny Tots, copyright Review 
and Herald, 1952.)
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